Ultrastructural localization of insulin and C-peptide antigenic sites in rat pancreatic B cell obtained by applying the quantitative high-resolution protein A-gold approach.
Insulin and C-peptide antigenic sites have been revealed in rat pancreatic B cells by applying immunohistochemical and cytochemical techniques. Fluorescein and rhodamine stains at the light-microscope level have detected both antigens in the same B cells. With the protein A-gold technique, labeling for both antigens was found in the cisternae of the rough endoplasmic reticulum, in those of the transitional elements, in all the cisternae of the Golgi apparatus except in the trans-most one, in the smooth but not in the coated vesicles, in the immature and mature secretory granules, and in some lysosomal (multigranular) structures. The fixation procedure used yielded excellent ultrastructural preservation which allowed for high resolution. The various control experiments demonstrated the high specificity of the results. Quantitative evaluations confirmed the qualitative observations in that they documented the specificity of the label and revealed the presence of an increasing gradient for both antigenic sites along the endoplasmic reticulum-Golgi-granule secretory pathway. The quantification also demonstrated various sites in which an increased labeling occurs: the rough endoplasmic reticulum, the smooth vesicles, the trans-cisternae of the Golgi apparatus, and the immature and the mature secretory granules. The Golgi apparatus was composed of three different subcompartments distinguished by their concentration of label. These include the cisternae on the cis-side, those on the trans-side, and the trans-most rigid cisternae. Since insulin and C-peptide form the proinsulin chain, their antigenic sites were found in the same locations along the secretory pathway; differences in location appeared only in the secretory granules, where insulin was concentrated in the core, while C-peptide was found in both the core and the halo of the granules. Furthermore, in the mature secretory granules displaying a crystalline core, insulin was restricted to the core, while C-peptide was confined to the halo. These results are in accord with the biochemical data, which indicate that simultaneous localization of both antigenic sites in compartments upstream to the immature secretory granules reflects their presence in the form of proinsulin. However, upon dissociation of proinsulin into insulin and C-peptide, both antigenic sites are segregated in different locations. The peptides appear to share parallel pathways and a fate which includes secretion through exocytosis or degradation by the lysosomal system.